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June 14th
Email articles to
office@appfumc.org

SUMMER FUN, FOOD, AND WORSHIP
Wednesday evenings 5:15 p.m.,
Worship with communion starts at 6:15 p.m.
Services will be in the courtyard. If you’re able to, please bring
your own lawn-chair; we’ll have some chairs available.

Children are especially invited!
Join us on:
June 20th
July 18th
August 15th

This is a great opportunity to stay in touch with God and friends from church
throughout the summer as some of our other programming decreases.

June Memory Verse:
"For in him all things in heaven and on earth were created, things visible and invisible...He
himself is before all things, and in him all things hold together." ~ Colossians 1:16f
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Pastor’s Ponderings June 2018
50 Years of United Methodism – a Personal View

Pastor Ponderings

On April 23, 1968, The United Methodist Church was created when the Evangelical
United Brethren Church and the Methodist Church merged at the constituting General
Conference in Dallas, Texas. Some of you remember that day, you remember the time
when overnight some communities all over the world - but especially in the US - all of
the sudden had two or more United Methodist churches. One such example we find here
in Appleton where we have now two United Methodist churches only a stone throw
away from each other. Emmanuel, a former EUB church, and First Church, a former MC
were and are now part of one denomination.
For those of us who are not familiar with this part of recent church history it is puzzling
to this day why so many Wisconsin, and other, communities have United Methodist
Churches right next to each other. Well, it’s because of April 23, 1968 and the many
talks, conferences and preparations leading up to it.
I myself was born into the UMC, the merger was history by the time I got involved with
church, but my parents would still talk about it as they came each from one of the
traditions in Germany that formed the UMC. So it is safe to say that the merger of these
two denominations is life altering - even life giving - to me, because without it my
parents would have never met and I… well, you know!

New Phone Number
Please note that Pastor Markus’s home
phone number has changed.
It is now 262-370-7197.

continued on p. 3- Ponderings

June 2018 Preaching Plan
June 2/3, Communion, Special Capital Campaign celebration
weekend, Habitat sign up weekend
Text:
Matthew 7:24-27
Theme: Having/building sturdy foundations in life
June has us celebrate! Our First weekend we will have our
grand one year anniversary celebration of our church’s
Capital Campaign. We will meet Cha Vang for whom and
with whom we are honored to build a house with Habitat
for Humanity. The following weekend we will celebrate
our annual Festival of God’s Creation that has been
rescheduled from April when the very Creation caused us
to cancel church due to the snowfall of the century! On
the third weekend we celebrate Father’s Day with a
special Donuts for Dads in the Fellowship Hall following
our 9 a.m. service. And finally, at the last weekend, we
will do a follow up on the theme of poverty in Wisconsin
which we introduced earlier in February. This time we
will specifically focus on poverty affecting children in
Wisconsin.

June 10/11, Festival of God’s Creation (Pastor Liz preaching)
Theme: God said that it was Good
Text:
Genesis 1:20-25
June 17/18, Father’s Day, Annual Conference
(Pastor Dave preaching)
Text:
Luke 15:11-32
Theme: “Loving Father”
Wednesday, June 20th 6:15 p.m.
Communion Family Service in the courtyard
June 24/25
Text:
Deuteronomy 15:7-11
Theme: Israel’s Sabbatical Year and Poverty in Wisconsin
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We have begun our summer tasks.
Spring/summer sports have started. Cabins are
in need of opening and enjoyment. We look
back and we think about how another year has
passed, and what we chose to spend our time on.
I invite you, this summer, to do different kinds
of reflection.






If you find yourself away from First
Church during the weekend, try to
attend another church. See what really
speaks to you, and let Markus and I
know. Let the Holy Spirit be with you
in another place of worship, so that you
may continue to grow even in the
summer months
If you find yourself trying to recuperate
from a busy year, enjoy being in
worship. Let the Holy Spirit renew you
and try an after worship Bible Study
with no prep work.
If you find yourself looking for
something to keep you connected over
the summer, join one of our several
Summer Groups and/or help with
Vacation Bible School! You can find
out more information on those on the
Adult Christian Education page and the
Children’s Ministry page.

I look forward to hearing how God is shaping
you this summer!

It is not a secret that for the past 10 years there has been more focus on
the ‘un-unitedness’ of the United Methodist Church, than there has been
focus on the blessings of the unitedness of it. It shouldn’t surprise us
that such a large body as the UMC with its theological and sociological
(even anthropological) diversity would bear marks of conflict. It
actually always has, from the beginning in 1968 there was a wide
spectrum of different theological outlooks, but you all know how the
phenomenon of polarization fuels such conflicts further in our days. So
for me it is important that we not only look at that but also at the
blessings that United Methodism has brought and is bringing to our
communities and the world.
For the next 5 months we will be featuring 50 blessings that the United
Methodist Church has brought – please find this month’s on page 7 of
this First Church Connections. I hope you will enjoy them and find
yourself in some of them.
Truly yours,

Pastor Markus

Church Records
Baptisms:
5-13-2018
Kemari Alice, daughter of Amy Hanson
Marcel Joseph, son of Eddie Leon and Nicole Estrada
Mila Katherine, daughter of Eddie Leon and Nicole Estrada
Weddings:
5-25-18
Megan Larsen and Nathaniel Froiland
Deaths:
5-16-2018
Jane Ruth

With God’s love,

Pastor Liz

Our 10:30 a.m. worship service
in the (air-conditioned) Chapel
continues throughout the summer.
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CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE

It has been another exiting and productive month for the Board of Trustees as we continue with the Capital Improvement
Projects in and around the church facility.

The restrooms below the Narthex are now completely remodeled,
up to date and look really nice. The restrooms are non-gender specific
making them available to anyone. Each are handicap accessible and
each contains a baby changing station.

Windows are being assembled by Omni Glass for the second and third floors of the School
Wing, Asbury Lounge, Chair Room, Wesley Room, Men’s Restroom, Kitchen and Fellowship
Hall. Installation will begin with the South Fellowship Hall windows, followed by the kitchen,
North Fellowship Hall, Asbury Lounge and the remainder of the lower level West windows.
The School Wing Classroom windows will be installed last.
The Trustees have heard proposals from three HVAC contractors and a path forward of how to
proceed with air-conditioning those areas of the facility slated to be air-conditioned will be
decided at the next meeting of the Board of Trustees. Along with the air-conditioning project is
the replacement of the main power panel and related electrical work needed. The power pole and
transformer will be taken down and a new transformer will be installed at ground level.
The Board of Trustees approved the installation of new guard fencing to be mounted on the Window Well sills. So soon the
orange plastic guard fencing that has been up since last fall will be gone.
Preliminary architectural drawings have been submitted to the task force consisting of members of the Board of Trustees,
youth representation and Youth Director Brian Stahl, all are associated with the remodel of the Youth Lounge planning. The
plan is to make the Youth Lounge larger by incorporating the adjoining classroom and eliminating the separate kitchen area.
Things are progressing nicely with a planned summer demolition and remodel. Brian Stahl and the youth are very excited
about having a newly remodeled area with new ceiling, lighting, flooring, walls, doors, kitchenette area and furniture. Watch
for progress to begin on this exciting project.
The Board of Trustees approved the replacement of the dishwasher and grease trap in the main kitchen. The current
dishwasher is leaking and cannot be repaired. The grease trap is also in need of replacement as well as some of the drain pipe
not being up to required codes. The dishwasher and grease trap are 54 years old. These replacements are being funded
through the Building Endowment Funds, not affecting any of the Capital Campaign Projects Funds.
It is such pleasure for the Board of Trustees to bring such wonderful news to the members and friends of First United
Methodist Church. We are truly blessed to be able to share all the great things that are happening. Thank you and God Bless
all who have made all of the mentioned possible and more projects to come.
Board of Trustees
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Let’s Build a House Together First Church!
On June 11th the excavation crew of Habitat for Humanity will start digging the basement for the house we will be
building which is part of our Capital Campaign’s mission project. Below you can find the complete volunteer schedule
that we as First Church are honored to fill.
You can register by going to the following web page: https://foxcitieshabitat.volunteerhub.com/lp/firstumcappleton/
If you need help, please know that throughout June we will have members of our church’s Habitat Task Force available
after the 5:30pm service and during coffee hour on Sundays (10am-10:30am). They can help you to sign up right there.
Please consider the following helpful pieces of information:
- In most cases volunteer positions are for an entire day.
- Check with your employer, you might be eligible to take paid leave for a day.
- If you are able to work during the week, please leave the Saturday dates for those who are not able to help during
the week.
- You have to be at least 14 years of age to sign up, there are work restrictions for people under the age of 18.
- You have to register at least two weeks prior to the date you want to volunteer, otherwise our Habitat coordinator
will fill vacant positions.
- Sign up can happen throughout the summer and fall until all positions are filled but keep the 2 week deadline in
mind.
For any more questions, do not hesitate to talk to a person at the Habitat sign up table after/before the church service or
call the church office.

Meet Cha Vang
Cha Vang is originally from Laos. Her family came to the US in 1980, Cha was 5 then and has lived in Appleton since.
She works at Fox Communities Credit Union and has an 11 year old son, Shaun, a 2nd grader who loves to play soccer.
Cha’s aunt Mee will also be living in the house with them. She is a passionate gardener which keeps her healthy at 80
years young. We are so excited to get to know the three of them during the coming months on the construction site.
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Habitat for Humanity 2018 Building Schedule
Address: 1525 W. Washington St., Appleton 54914
Home Buyer Family: Cha Vang
Sponsor: First United Methodist Church

Beam & Sill
Cap Foundation
Wall Layout & Stairs
Build Walls 1
Build Walls 2
Cap Roof
Roof 2 & Windows
Doors & Siding Layout
Siding 1
Siding 2
Siding 3
Air Seal & Insulate
Ceiling Rock
Wall Rock 1
Wall Rock 2
Painting - Dennis
Underlayment & Stairs
Cabinets & Doors
Doors & Trim
Trim & Finish

Wednesday, July 25
Tuesday, July 31
Tuesday, August 7
Wednesday, August 8
Thursday, August 9
Tuesday, August 14
Wednesday, August 15
Thursday, August 16
Saturday, August 18
Tuesday, August 21
Wednesday, August 22
Tuesday, August 28
Wednesday, September 5
Thursday, September 6
Saturday, September 8
Saturday, September 22
Tuesday, September 25
Thursday, September 27
Tuesday, October 2
Thursday, October 18
Saturday, October 20
(AM ONLY)

Clean House (1/2 day)

Meal Count

Date

Site Support

Task to Be Completed

Crew
Member

3 Bedroom / 1 Bath Schedule

3-5
4-5
3-4
6-10
6-10
5-9
4-6
4-6
5-8
5-8
5-7
5-7
6-8
6-10
8-10
7-12
3-5
4
4
3

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

12
15
15
18
18
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
18
18
18
20
15
15
12
12

5-7

1

none
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50 reasons to celebrate The United Methodist Church
As the United Methodist Church is celebrating its 50th anniversary we will publish 10 reasons to celebrate the church
each month from June – October 2018. This month of June we will start with the category “people.” Visit
http://www.umc.org/who-we-are/50-reasons-to-celebrate-the-united-methodist-church to see the complete list, or hold on
to your First Church Connections that will feature them in print.

Reason 1-10: Our people
1. John Wesley, who was called to create a movement, that grew into a church. He could’ve been a Jedi, really.
2. Susanna Wesley, whose steadfast faith and bold witness inspired her children and made her the true “Mother of
Methodism.”
3. The 750,000 members of the Evangelical United Brethren Church and 10.3 million members of the Methodist
Church who came together in the tumultuous year of 1968 and created a new church.
4. The 350 missionaries who serve the UMC across the world.
5. So many amazing kids, doing so many acts of kindness for their neighbors.
6. Leaders and trailblazers like Bishop Joaquina Filipe Nhanala of Mozambique, who is the first female United
Methodist bishop in Africa.
7. Young adults sharing their gifts, like blind artist Jeff Hanson who has raised millions for charity.
8. Our bishops, past and present. You can get to know more about their personal faith journeys in podcasts, like the
one with Bishop Harald Rückert* of Germany who had a previous career in food technology.
9. The Methodist mother-daughter team who created a holiday for moms.
10. Members of the two United Methodist churches that were the first to host Father’s Day celebrations.
* He was Pastor Markus’ District Superintendent in Germany.

Bishop Joaquina Nhanala from Mozambique is the first female United Methodist bishop in Africa.
Photo by Kathleen Barry, UMNS.
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“On the Sea of Galilee looking at Mount Arbel and Wadi Haman. Jesus certainly taught on Mount Arbel and Wadi Haman
was the only route from Nazareth to the sea. Jesus absolutely would have walked it.” (Photo Credit: Rev. Brenda Whitford)

Curious about the roads that Jesus walked on? Questioning the geography surrounding Jesus’s ministry? Join Pastor
Liz and The Society of Biblical Studies on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
After our 24 Hours that Changed the World study, several people expressed their interest about visiting the Holy Land.
So, let’s go!
It’s important to know right away that these scholars, our guides, have been to the Holy Land more times than we can
count, and are always very aware of what is happening politically. If they deem it unsafe at the time of our trip, they
will cancel. This has not happened yet, and they have been going for many years.
We will be going through The Society for Biblical Studies, and will consist of two options. The first option is to go on
a 10-day pilgrimage through Jericho, Samaria, Galilee, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, and the Dead Sea (to name a few wellknown names). The second option is to go on a 14-day pilgrimage (10 days looking like the other) and a 4 day
elective where there is a focus on Jordan and Petra (an amazing architectural sight).
The trip is planned for March 12-21(25), 2019 as of right now. Yes, that is less than a year away, BUT doesn’t that
make it all the more exciting!
As for the cost, nothing has been set yet, but the trip normally costs between $4,113 - $7,100 roughly.
Breakdown:
10-day Trip:
$3,619
(Includes: airfare from Chicago, lodging (double occupancy), breakfast and dinner, ground
transportation and entrance fees for the sites, tours)
4-day Addition*:
$1,389
Single Occupancy*:
$622 (10-day) $388 (4-day addition)
Travel Insurance:
$194-527 (based on Trip cost and age)
Passport (if you don’t have one)
$135
Miscellaneous Expenses there
$500
(Includes: lunches, snacks, tips for the bus driver, etc.)
*Optional
Disclaimer: My mom has gone on with this group twice and has also set aside
about $300 for souvenirs, and she is not a huge souvenir person.
Please do not let these numbers scare you. We will be doing fundraisers in order to make costs much lower.
If you are interested in going, please contact Pastor Liz.
Watch for new pictures each month!
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Capital Campaign Anniversary Celebration
In May of 2017, our congregation began a three-year Capital Campaign, Honoring our Past, Growing into our Future,
Making Christian Disciple to maintain and update our Church building. Two hundred plus families in our congregation
have pledged and/or contributed to this campaign. Because of your generosity to our Capital Campaign, the mission and
ministry of First United Methodist Church has been strengthened today and for generations to come.
God has blessed our congregation with many people who are generous with their time, talents and resources. We thank
God who gives us both the capacity and the will to live generously. Our congregation understands the lasting value of
continuing to restore our church and making sure we continue to Make Christian Disciples. You are making a difference
in the lives of those who worship and serve in this place.

To thank you for your generosity,
we will be having a special celebration
in and around worship
on the weekend of June 2nd and 3rd.
Come join us in this celebration of our
first year anniversary
and also to meet the wonderful family
that will be the recipient of our
campaign’s Habitat for Humanity mission project.

Chi-miigwech!
As your Native American representative on
our Church Council, I would like to thank
you, (chi-miigwech), for the gift of $349.00
on Native American Sunday. It is much
appreciated as we journey together on this
Spirit Walk.
Margie Johnson

THE 2018 LUNCHTIME
ORGAN RECITAL SERIES
Frank G. Rippl, coordinator
lunchtimeorganrecital.org
All recitals start at 12:15 p.m.
unless otherwise stated.

Thank you!
Thank you so much for support, help and
prayers during the incident on Sunday, May
20th. I am doing just fine. I appreciate
everyone and think so fondly of you all!
Helen Payne-Schwarz

Weed Warriors Needed
If you would like to help keep our church
grounds neat and weed-free, please
volunteer to be a Weed Warrior! You can
pick an area and weed whenever you
have the time! Thank you for your service.

June Schedule
Wed. June 6

Wed. June 13

First Presbyterian Church, Neenah;
Jonathan Oblander Aeolian-Skinner/Goulding and
Wood organ, 3m.
St. Bernard Catholic Church, Appleton;
Dr. Derek Nickels J.W. Walker organ, 2m.

Wed. June 20 First United Methodist Church, Appleton;
Dr. Naomi Rowley Austin Organ, 4m.
Wed. June 27, 6:30 p.m.
Zion Lutheran Church, Appleton;
Donald VerKuilen Russell Organ, 4m.
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A Big Thank You to…
The Festival Choir and Orchestra and all who had a part in the glorious worship on Sunday, May 20th
with Dan Forrest’s Jubilate Deo. It was a moving an uplifting offering of praise to our God
in celebration of the birth of the Church on Pentecost.
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The Mission Team Committee has chosen the Fox Valley Warming Shelter as
the Mission of the Month for June. This much-needed and well-used facility
seeks to provide overnight, temporary shelter to homeless adult men and
women in our community. Its employees help to stabilize clients in crisis by
providing basic needs, structure, and safety. Individuals in their care are
directed towards community resources which can help empower them and
create more stability and self-sufficiency as soon as possible. This year the
Warming Shelter is celebrating its TENTH year of operation. In 2017 it
averaged 54 people per night while serving 561 different individuals
throughout the year. The present wish list for the Fox Valley Warming
Shelter includes the following:
 Paper Towels (urgent need)
 Toilet Paper (urgent need)
 Coffee (decaf and regular)
 Dry creamer
 Sugar packets
 Bleach or tablets to clean the washing machines
 Ear plugs (can be purchased at Harbor Freight)
 Bus passes for 1 or 10 rides (from Valley Transit)
 Gift Cards for Aldis or Sam’s Club
 Bicycles, bike locks, lights, or reflectors
 Gas cards for Shelter van

Back by Popular Demand
The VIM Annual
Jewelry, Scarf and Purse Sale
Art in the Park
Sunday, July 29, 2018
The VIM (Volunteers in Mission)
Team will again hold our annual
Jewelry, Scarf and Purse Sale during
Art in the Park on Sunday, July 29th.
This is a good time to set aside and
donate any gently used jewelry,
scarves and purses as you do your
spring cleaning. We are collecting
these items now and have marked
containers by the church office for
you to drop off donations. If you
have any questions and/or would like
to help with this sale, contact
Anne Bremer 920-915-6406 or
Molly Endter 920-851-5968.

If you care to donate an adult bicycle to the Warming Shelter, please call
Chris Hartman at 739-5368 to arrange for pick-up. Gift cards or cash should
be turned in to the church office with a note indicating June Mission of the
Month. All other donated items may be placed in the wooden box in the
hallway by the Wesley Room. Thanks in advance for your generous response!

Youth Mission Trips
Since 2011, First Church has sent 125 different Youth and 38 different Adult
Leaders on 17 YouthWorks Mission trips to 14 different communities!
This summer First Church will send youth and young adults to three new
communities.
The first is the High School trip to Toronto, June 16th - 23rd.
Please pray for these youth and adult leaders as they serve the
people of Toronto:
Max Alberts, Ethan Baker, Matthew Baker, Derek Burchby, Allison
Butkiewicz, José Concepción, Kaitlyn Conway, Morgan Cust, Mia
Druckrey, Elizabeth Elrod Ethan Elrod, Polly Elrod, Sarah Engels,
Katie Fetting, Travis Fetting, Jadyn Feucht, Brigham Freeman, Hayden
Freeman, Doug Herge, Jonathan Herge, Connor Judd, Henry Lading,
Mackenzie Larsen Lizzy Mathe, Fritz Melzl, Jake Price, Kelley Price,
Courtney Quesnell, Andrew Ray, Hope Reiter, Al Schmidt, Annika
Schmidt, Brady Schmidt, Kendra Schmidt, Claire Slocum, Steve Slocum,
Brian Stahl, Nicholas Stan, Amanda Willis, Heather Willis, and Bryce Wojta.
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Love Gift for François Russell

Pet Blessing
June 27th 6:15 p.m.
Rain or Shine
Courtyard
(Fellowship Hall if raining)
All pets are welcome

François and his family will leave First Church later in
June. François will start a new chapter in his life as a
Licensed Local Pastor for the Wisconsin Conference of
the United Methodist Church. Starting in July he will
serve two churches; Randolph and Courtland. Let’s
thank him for his helpful custodial work and church
involvement over the last several years by sending him
off with a Love Gift. Anyone wishing to contribute,
please give your donation to the church office no later
than June 7th. Join us at the 9:00 service on Sunday
June 10th as we bid farewell to the Russell family.

Concern and Action Ministry Team Invites you to:
*Participate in a group walk June 11th at 6:30 p.m. (weather permitting) leaving from Church
*Recycle your excess electronics (many recycle events in the community)
Please let us know if you are able to join us by signing up on You Can Count on Me weekly bulletin insert or by contacting
Heather Baker at hbaker1@new.rr.com

First Church Young Adults Serving God this Summer with Youthworks
This summer Noah Fafnis and Mackenzie Judd, two of First Church’s Young Adults, will be working as Staff members
for YouthWorks, a Youth Mission organization based in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Each summer YouthWorks provides
Christ-centered mission trips for more than 20,000 teenagers and adult leaders in over 60 communities across the U.S.
and beyond. Mackenzie and Noah both served on 8 YouthWorks mission trips during their time in First Church’s Youth
Ministries.
Noah will be serving as a Work Projects Coordinator for High School Youth serving the community through painting,
cleaning, and helping with other simple work projects in Steubenville, Ohio.
Mackenzie will be serving as a Kid’s Club Coordinator, helping High School Youth plan and lead children’s
programming, including Bible lessons, games, crafts and reading activities for children of the Band of Ojibwe on the
Leech Lake Reservation in Cass Lake, Minnesota.
First Church will be sending notes of encouragement to Noah and Mackenzie. If you would like to send some love from
home, notes will be collected in the church office until June 15.
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Walk in Choir: Would you like to join our summer walk in choir, and use
that musical talent that has been waiting to come out!? We will be
gathering on Sunday morning (June 24th) at 8:15 in the sanctuary to sing
for both the 9:00 and 10:30 services.
We will have other opportunities on July 22nd and August 19th, also.
It's such a joy to share music with others!
You can call Betsy Benoit at (920) 574-3482 or email at
benoitphillip@aol.com to let us know you will bring your smiling face.
Rehearsal for June will follow the
Wednesday evening service on June 20th.
See you in Church!
___________________________________________

Our 9:00 worship service each week
is uploaded to the church website
(appfumc.org). If you happened to
be gone on a Sunday, or if you
particularly enjoyed a sermon and
want to hear it again, you can. It is
just a click away. Go to the church
website and click on
symbol,
which will take you to Vimeo where
our services are archived.

Join us as we sing your favorite hymns!

Job Posting
First United Methodist Church is looking for two part-time
custodians. One of the positions will be 20 hours per week
working approx. 1 – 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and the other 15 hours
per week working 4 – 7 p.m., Mon. - Thurs. and 8 – 11 a.m.
on Sat. Individuals will report to the Building & Technology
Manager. A mechanical background is preferred but not
required. Interested candidates should stop in the office and
pick up a job application, fill out the application and return to
the church office.

Come out on Wednesday nights to Memorial Park in Appleton
to cheer on our Softball team!
June 6th 9:00 p.m.
June 13th 8:00 p.m.
June 20th 7:00 p.m.
June 27th 6:00 p.m.

FUMC vs. Faith Lutheran
FUMC vs. Xcel Sports
FUMC vs. St. John Lutheran
FUMC vs. Mount Olive

Befrienders - Honored to be Ordinary
Sometimes the simplest of words can speak volumes.
Befriender founder and author of our training manual,
Willard Lund of Bethel Lutheran Church, Madison, was
told by a parishioner that he appreciated how common
the pastor had always been. After thinking it through,
Lund decided that being called common was really a
compliment. After all, didn’t Jesus choose disciples who
were ordinary, common? That member with his comment
helped him see that the best way to serve people is to
present himself as a servant of Jesus Christ, as common
and ordinary as those first disciples.
With our founder’s model, we Befrienders offer
ourselves as common ordinary people who are honored to
serve as a prayer partner, a confidant, and a friend to
another in need.
At church services on June 23rd and 24th Stu Hackbarth,
Linda Webster, and Margit Williams will be
commissioned to join current Befriender members Julie
Anderson, Marilyn Berg, Jackie Booher, Bruce Brooks,
Pam Chitek, Jill Kesler, Stan Larkin, Birdie Schottmuller,
Sue Wendt, Cynthia Whitely, and Lori Willyoung as
common, ordinary people sharing the extraordinary gift
of friendship.
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2018 Confirmands

Kaitlyn Ann Conway
Parents: Amy & Mike Conway.
School: 9th Grade at Appleton
North HS. Favorite thing about
FUMC: Community and the
People. Hobbies & Interests:
Music, Painting, Reading, Tennis,
and Writing. Bible Verse: “You,
LORD, keep my lamp burning; my
God turns my darkness into light.”
Psalm 18:28
Jadyn Elizabeth Feucht
Parents: Michelle & Jeff Feucht.
School: 9th Grade at Freedom HS.
Favorite thing about FUMC: The
People, How beautiful the building
is, and the memories I have made
here. Hobbies & Interests: Playing
Basketball, Softball, and
Volleyball, Playing Clarinet and
Tenor Saxophone, Going on
Mission Trips, Reading, and
Watching Movies. Bible Verse:
“The LORD is merciful and
gracious, slow to anger and
abounding in steadfast love. He
will not always accuse, nor will he
keep his anger forever. He does
not deal with us according to our
sins, nor repay us according to our
iniquities. For as the heavens are
high above the earth, so great is
his steadfast love toward those
who fear him; as far as the east is
from the west, so far he removes
our transgressions from us.”
Psalm 103:8-12.

Lainey Ann Higgins
Parents: Billie Jo & Mason
Higgins. School: 9th Grade at
Appleton East. Favorite thing
about FUMC: I love that everyone
is super sweet and welcoming.
Hobbies & Interests: Playing
Soccer, Running, and Hanging out
with Friends. Bible Verse: “Have I
not commanded you? Be strong
and courageous. Do not be afraid;
do not be discouraged, for the
LORD your God will be with you
wherever you go." Joshua 1:9.

Annika Ruth Schmidt
Parents: Rebecca & Alan Schmidt.
School: 9th Grade at Appleton
North HS. Favorite thing about
FUMC: The kindness of the people
here is very supportive and
encouraging. Hobbies & Interests:
Playing Cello, Ballet, Learning
Languages: French, German,
Japanese, Turkish, Irish, and
Arabic. Bible Verse: “The grass
withers and the flowers fall, but
the word of our God endures
forever.” Isaiah 40:8.

Madison Marie Irwin
Parent: Jill Tetzlaff. School: 9th
Grade at Appleton East HS.
Favorite thing about FUMC:
Everyone is always so inviting and
welcoming. There is no judgement
whatsoever, which makes FUMC a
wonderful place to be! Hobbies &
Interests: Singing, Acting, and
Hanging out with Friends. Bible
Verse: “The Lord is greater than
the giants you face.” 1 John 4:4

Haley Elisabeth Smieja
Parents: Mary Walstrom & Lee
Smieja. School: 9th Grade at
Appleton North HS. Favorite thing
about FUMC: The welcoming and
accepting community. Hobbies &
Interests: Singing and Playing
Soccer. Bible Verse: “So God
created mankind in his own image,
in the image of God he created
them; male and female he created
them.” Genesis 1:27.

Cade Joseph Parker
Parents: Sue & John Parker.
School: 9th Grade at Menasha HS.
Favorite thing about FUMC: The
People. Hobbies & Interests:
Playing Baseball and Football.
Bible Verse: “Trust in the Lord
with all your heart and lean not on
your own understanding; in all
your ways submit to him, and he
will make your paths straight.”
Proverbs 3:5-6.

Hannah Marie Smith
Parents: Shanon & Daryl Smith.
School: 9th Grade at Kimberly HS.
Favorite thing about FUMC: My
Church Family. Hobbies &
Interests: Dance Team, Choir, and
Musical Theater. Bible Verse:
“Now faith is confidence in what
we hope for and assurance about
what we do not see.” Hebrews
11:1.
~Confirmands continued on p. 16
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Trevor James Wessley
Parents: Shelby & Corey Wessley.
School: 9th Grade at Appleton East
HS. Favorite thing about FUMC:
The Friends and Community.
Hobbies & Interests: Playing
Baseball and Basketball. Bible
Verse: “For God so loved the
world that he gave his one and
only Son, that whoever believes in
him shall not perish but have
eternal life.” John 3:16.
Ethan Michael Zanzig
Parents: Tricia & Mike Zanzig.
School: 9th Grade at Kimberly HS.
Favorite thing about FUMC: The
friendly atmosphere and the
welcoming people. Hobbies &
Interests: Sports and being
Outdoors. Bible Verse: “For God
so loved the world that he gave his
one and only Son, that whoever
believes in him shall not perish but
have eternal life. For God did not
send his Son into the world to
condemn the world, but to save the
world through him.” John 3:16-17.
Wilson Timothy Zuck
Parents: Jane & Tim Zuck School:
9th Grade at Appleton North HS.
Favorite thing about FUMC:
Feeling like I belong to another
family and the opportunity to meet
great new people. Hobbies &
Interests: Playing Baseball,
Basketball, and Football, Spending
time with Family and Friends, and
being at the Cabin. Bible Verse:
“Do to others as you would have
them do to you.” Luke 6:31.

High School Graduates
Class of 2018
Max Alberts
Parents: Amy and Kris Alberts.
High School: Appleton West.
Future Plans: University of
Wisconsin – Platteville for
Engineering. Favorite Church
Memory: Mission Trips. Dancing
with a Woman in Brooklyn in
2014 and Swimming in the Ocean
in Puerto Rico in 2017.
Matthew Baker
Parents: Heather and Paul Baker.
High School: Appleton West.
Future Plans: St. Cloud State
University for Biomedical Science
and Medical School for
Radiological Oncology. Favorite
Church Memory: Serving on the
mission trips in various places
around the country. I have grown
closer with my friends and seen
some pretty amazing
things. Favorite trips: Lame Deer,
Montana in 2015 and Arecibo,
Puerto Rico in 2017.
Seth Bishop
Parents: Sherry and Dave Bishop.
High School: Kimberly. Future
Plans: Bradley University to study
business. Favorite Church
Memory: Making connections with
kids being an elementary crew
leader at Vacation Bible School.
Zachary Bishop
Parents: Sherry and Dave Bishop.
High School: Kimberly. Future
Plans: Marquette University to
study Electrical Engineering.
Favorite Church Memory:
Volunteering as a crew leader for
VBS.

Derek Burchby
Parents: Danel and Frank Burchby.
High School: Appleton East.
Future Plans: University of
Wisconsin – Eau Claire for
Elementary Education. Favorite
Church Memory: Mission Trip to
Lame Deer in 2015.
Nicholas Butkiewicz
Parents: Lisa and Jim Urbaniak
and Dan Butkiewicz. High School:
Hortonville. Future Plans:
University of Wisconsin – Stout
for Cyber Security. Favorite
Church Memory: Being able to
connect with people on the Puerto
Rico Mission Trip in 2017.
Elizabeth Elrod
Parents: Polly and Rich Elrod.
High School: Appleton North.
Future Plans: University of
Wisconsin – Eau Claire for
Elementary and Special Education.
Favorite Church Memory: Going
on Mission Trips.
Cassandra Endter
Parents: Molly and Paul Endter.
High School: Appleton West
(Graduating a year early). Future
Plans: Fox Valley Technical
College for Neurodiagnostic
Technology. Favorite Church
Memory: The Pet Blessing
Service.
Sarah Engels
Parents: Nancy and Joseph Engels.
High School: Kimberly. Future
Plans: Valparaiso University.
Favorite Church Memory: Mission
Trips to Brooklyn, NY in 2014,
Lame Deer, MT in 2015, New
Orleans, LA in 2016, and Arecibo,
Puerto Rico in 2017.
Katie Fetting
Parents: Sheri and Jason Fetting.
High School: Appleton East.
Future Plans: Luther College for
Biology with a focus on
Environmental Science.
~Graduates continued on p. 17
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(Katie Fetting continued)
Favorite Church Memory: Mission
Trip to Lame Deer, Montana in
2015, particularly the Prayer Walk
and the abundance of dogs.
Hayden Freeman
Parents: Terri and Todd Freeman.
High School: Appleton North.
Future Plans: University of
Wisconsin - Fox Valley. Favorite
Church Memory: Mission Trip to
Lame Deer, Montana in 2015.
Jonathan Herge
Parents: Lynn and Doug Herge.
High School: Kimberly. Future
Plans: University of Wisconsin –
Stevens Point for Accounting.
Favorite Church Memory: Playing
dominoes with Jonathan on the
Arecibo, Puerto Rico mission trip
in 2017.
Sarah Elena Houlton
Parent: Kim Houlton. High
School: Appleton North. Future
Plans: Fox Valley Technical
College for Baking and Pastry
Production. Favorite Church
Memory: Teaching Sunday
School.
Connor Judd
Parents: Beth Boardman and
Michael Judd. High School:
Kaukauna. Future Plans: California
Lutheran University (Los
Angeles). Favorite Church
Memory: Mission Trip to Arecibo,
Puerto Rico in 2017.
Mackenzie Larsen
Parents: Kim and Jon Larsen. High
School: Appleton East. Future
Plans: Concordia University
Wisconsin for Biology and to play
soccer. Favorite Church Memory:
The Worship Service we attended
in Puerto Rico! Specifically, I will
never forget the prayer I received
from one of the members of the
church that night!

Jake Price
Parents: Kelley and Steve Price.
High School: Appleton North.
Future Plans: University of
Virginia for Business. Favorite
Church Memory: Going on five
mission trips and making a lot of
friends.
Andrew Pudlo
Parents: Penny and Tony Pudlo.
High School: Appleton West.
Linnea Ryan
Parents: Michelle and Andrew
Ryan. High School: Appleton
West. Future Plans: University of
Wisconsin – La Crosse for
Marketing. Favorite Church
Memory: Going to Vacation Bible
School and doing crafts.
Sierra Schiermeister
Parents: Diana and John
Schiermeister. High School:
Appleton East. Future Plans:
University of Wisconsin – Stout
for Business Administration.
Favorite Church Memory: Lock
Ins.
Brady Schmidt
Parents: Kendra and Mike
Schmidt. High School: Seymour
Future Plans: University of
Wisconsin - Stevens Point Favorite
Church Memory: New Orleans
Mission Trip in 2016 and Arecibo,
Puerto Rico Mission Trip in 2017.
Alexia Schultz
Parents: Jennifer and Brian
Schultz. High School: Appleton
North.
Claire Slocum
Parents: Kirsten and Steve Slocum.
High School: Hortonville. Future
Plans: University of Minnesota for
Retail Merchandising. Favorite
Church Memory: Mission Trip to
Detroit, Michigan in 2017.

Lauren Julia Smith
Parents: Shanon and Daryl Smith.
High School: Kimberly. Future
Plans: University of Wisconsin –
Madison for Nursing. Favorite
Church Memory: Helping with
Vacation Bible School.
Nicholas Ward
Parents: Kathy and Brett Ward.
High School: Freedom. Future
Plans: Spend a year in an
electronic department or business,
then attend College for
Information Technology.

College Graduates
Class of 2018
Noah Matthew Fafnis
University of Wisconsin – Fox
Valley. Associates in Arts and
Science.
Grace Hovde
University of Wisconsin –
Madison. Master’s Degree in
Occupational Therapy.
Grant Lacy
University of Southern California.
Bachelor of Science in Business.
Megan Larsen
University of Northwestern with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Biology. Her plans are to attend
graduate school for a Physician's
Assistant program.
Broderick Lemke
St. Norbert University. Bachelor of
Musical Liberal Arts. (Summa
Cum Laude from the Honors
Program) Future Plans: Software
Development at Fox Valley
Technical College as a multimedia
developer for an internal
department at the school.
Lisa Urbaniak
University of Wisconsin – Green
Bay. Bachelor of Science in
Nursing.
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News
Join us in Fellowship Hall on Father’s Day, June 17th! Everyone is invited to come and
enjoy some donuts during our Coffee Hour and celebrate dads of every kind!

Thank you to our new Puppet Ministry puppeteers: Matthew Wepfer, Brian Wepfer, Norman Ladewig, Paul
Ladewig, and Robert Ladewig! They have done an outstanding job performing for our Biblical Village, in the
Sanctuary, and for our last day of Sunday School! Be on the lookout for a puppet show in July!!

Don’t forget! Summer Sunday School begins June 3rd at 9:15 a.m. and runs until
10:00 a.m. This class is for children ages 3 years – completed 1st grade.
We meet in room 221.

In May, children were given a small pizza box filled with activities to work on over
the summer. We hope they are enjoying all of the fun things to do. Don’t forget
to post your pics with Flat Jesus to our Facebook page FUMCKidzKonnection
hashtag #FUMCKidzFlatJesus. We want to know how you are spending your
summer with Jesus!

VBS Shipwreck!
Visit our website at www.appfumc.org and click the link to
register or to volunteer! Children that are registered by the
July 3rd deadline will each receive a t-shirt, bag, and music
cd (1 cd per family).
Volunteers please sign up before July 3 so we can guarantee
a t-shirt that will fit! There are also new age restrictions for
some of the volunteer positions. Sign up early to make sure
you get the spot you want.
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Tom & Margie
Johnson

The
Endter
Family

We want to introduce you to Molly Endter, FUMC’s part-time office
assistant. She and her husband Paul have three daughters. Paul was
raised in Menasha and both Paul and Molly graduated from UWMilwaukee with further studies at UW-Oshkosh. Paul has a master’s
degree in educational technology from Marion. He is a teacher at
Appleton West/A-Tech Academy Charter, teaching English and Social
Studies; and coaches both boys’ and girls’ tennis. Molly was born in
Kaukauna but moved to Appleton, graduating from Appleton West.
Besides working part-time at FUMC, she works in the library at
Lincoln Elementary. They were married June 1, 1996 at St. Nicholas
Greek Orthodox Church.
Kathleen (Kate) just completed her first year of college at UW-Eau
Claire and U-W Oshkosh, and works at Aerie in the Fox River Mall.
Cassandra (Cassie) is graduating from Appleton West on June 7 at the
end of her junior year, and will be attending FVTC for the
neurodiagnostic technology program. Evelyn (Evie) is finishing her
freshman year at Appleton West. Cassie went on the youth mission
trip to Duluth. Kate went to Duluth, Brooklyn and New Orleans.
Molly and Kate enjoyed a trip to Italy with the high school band, and
serving together on the FUMC youth mission trip to Brooklyn. Kate
has just started volunteering in the nursery.
Molly has served as liturgist, small group book studies, Wesley
Handbell Choir as well as the VIM team.
The family loves to travel, whether a day trip to favorite spots in Door
County or to the Outer Banks of North Carolina. They finished
building their house 3 ½ years ago and some of their favorite
perennials are from the VIM plant sales! The family has three grown
cats, a new kitten, a bunny, and a beta fish. They are looking forward
to the FUMC pet blessing this summer.
They joined FUMC because it is a larger church with a smaller
friendly atmosphere, great children/youth programs, and many
opportunities to get involved. Thank you Endter family for all you do!

Tom was born in Cloquet, Minnesota but was
raised in Upper Michigan along with two
brothers and one sister. Margie is a true
Yooper. Both Tom and Margie graduated
from Newberry High School in Michigan as
well as Northern Michigan University. Tom
majored in math and economics. Margie
majored in biology and physical education.
They were married at the small Methodist
Church in Newberry on February 13, 1971 and
have celebrated 47 years. Margie said it was a
horrible, snowy day!
Tom was a State Farm Insurance agent in
Neenah for 27 years, and Margie worked for
the Seymour Community School District for
32 years.
They like to hunt (feathers only, not fur)
turkeys, ducks and geese. Tom has shot 16
turkeys and Margie is not far behind with 13
turkeys. They have several mounted and also
use their feathers on decoys.
They joined First Church because Tom was
excited about the sports teams offered. He
even was captain of the basketball team.
Margie liked First Church because of the
music; and now they both feel like First
Church is family.
Margie enjoys knitting and crocheting and is
involved with the Prayer Shawl Ministry. She
is also involved with Strong Bones classes
offered here and will start a Tai Chi class this
fall geared for seniors. She is also the Native
American representative on the Church
Council. Tom has been on several committees
including finance, administrative board and
memorials.
We miss them in the winter because they head
south to St. Augustine Beach!
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Come worship with us!

Sundays at 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. or Saturdays at 5:30 p.m.
Children’s Sunday School begins in worship; classes start at 9:15 a.m.
The Sacrament of Holy Communion is offered on the First Weekend of the Month.
Office Phone 920-734-2677
Fax number 920-882-1461 Website www.appfumc.org
Want to receive this newsletter by e-mail? E-mail office@appfumc.org with that request.
Follow us on Facebook – Appleton: First United Methodist Church
https://www.facebook.com/FirstUnitedMethodistChurchofAppleton/
Hearing Loop and Handicap Accessible

Ministers:

All members and friends

Lay Leader:
Phyllis Freeman pfreeman1@new.rr.com
Staff Parish Relations Chairperson:
Nancy Hermanson Nancy.hermanson@kcc.com
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Lead Pastor:
Rev. Markus Wegenast Mwegenast@appfumc.org
Pastor of Discipleship:
Rev. Liz Whitford LWhitford@appfumc.org
Visitation Pastor:
Rev. Dave Farina DLFarina71@hotmail.com
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Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries:
Brian Stahl Bstahl@appfumc.org
Director of Children’s Ministries:
Christine Ladewig Cladewig@appfumc.org
Director of Music, Sanctuary Choir &
Bass Clef:
Bob Butler Bbutler@appfumc.org
Principal Organist:
Kathy Orth Lkorth8285@att.net

information.
Pianist:
Norma Anderson nja9553@gmail.com
Wesley Handbells:
Danny Schierl danny.schierl@gmail.com
Grace:
Cindy Trudell Cindy.Trudell@yahoo.com
Sonshine Singers:
Katie Nelson katharyn.e.nelson@lawrence.edu
Genesis Choir:
Kyle Schleife kyle.r.schleife@lawrence.edu
Nursery Coordinator:
Shelby Wessley cswessley@yahoo.com
Building & Technology Manager:
Tom Weinfurter TomW@appfumc.org
Finance Manager:
Lynn Halley LHalley@appfumc.org
Administrative Assistant:
Amy Concepción Amy@appfumc.org
Office Assistant:
Molly Endter Molly@appfumc.org
Custodians:
Francois Russell Francois@appfumc.org
Tom Martens

7TH Annual Charity
Golf Outing
The annual Senegal golf event with our circuit churches has been
scheduled for Wednesday, August 15th. Cost for golf and Cart will
again be $50 per golfer or $25 per mini golfer. Sponsorships are
always needed to support the Senegal Ministry! More information to
follow and sign-up sheets will be available soon. Golfers, put this
date on your calendar! If you have any questions contact Dave Farina
at 608-4341502.

